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iE. McGEE WINS SENIOR SINGLES 
FOUR TROPHIES FOR ARGONAUTS

a

SIMPSONM.H.FUUOEK,
President.One MONDAY, 

August 7.
eowunNS

J. WOOD.
Secretary.(Regiuertd)

Nine #
?

coo. Dr. Mothers 1U, J- «. Leycock (bow),

Ottawa RC., B H. Putford (stroke). 
E. Phillips. W V. Foapst, O. B- Hay- 
cock (bow), 2.

Time 7-21.
It was a good race for the whole of 

the course and the Winntpeggere scor
ed a well earned victory, crossing the 
Une about a length In front.

Argos Broke a BeeorA 
Junior eights.—Argonaut R-C-. No. 1, 

N. B- J acker (stroke), W. Monte! th, J. 
p. McGregor, A- C. Sniveler. G. W. 
Isaacs, C G. Toms. R. J. Quigley. G- 
Cooper (bow), R. K- Barker, cox., 1.

Argonaut R-C-, No- 2, J. F. E. Dixon 
(stroke). R. Y. Inglis, J. J- Ferry. W- 

„ A. Lewis, A. B. Holmes, A- S McCurdy, 
grand stand was filled, and from all l- C Monttzamtoert, D,N- Wright (bow),
pointa of vantage along the course the R. L- Balmer, cox., 2- ' .
contests were witnessed by cheering Don R-C-- R. Seâgrave W.
spectator* Small craft of every de-1 Wibby, ft- See, H- Godin, L- Marsh, R. 
scriptlon, gaily decorated with bunt- ! Baker, W- Leslie, H. Marsh (bow), N.
^.«tor^tb^err^1^C^4 Ç J RUte, (.uokeL 8.

sîdnlywâ.r 1 «n. w'Ü w Êtw,* M H. 

there anything resembling ordinary Hawley (bow)’ X H‘ Kes®‘
smooth rowing water. In the grand leÿl4l°x:,, ’•
S^anl»tbe b^nd ot ‘?* Soon after the race commenced, Ar-
played popular music all the after- gonaute. No j crew took a short lead, •
noon. closely followed by their club mates.

In several of the races the finishes • an<j aimoet the entire length of the
were by the narrowest margaln and course the boats ran tn the order in 
created any amount of excitement. Altho which they finished. The pace was 
the racing was under the difficulties fast, and 26 seconds was clipped off j 
of rough water the strong wind helped, the record.
the contestants, and in the Junior eights Toronto* Won Doubles,
the record was clipped by 26 seconds. ; Intermediate doubles (final)—Toronto 
The features of the afternoon's sport R C, 8 Mlnnett (stroke), F Hill (bow), 
were many. Including the victory of the 1st.
Canadian, McGee, In the senior singles Argonaut R C, B W Hamber 
over the crack oarsmen from across the (stroke), M Cochrane (bow), 2. 
line, the exciting finish and Ottawa's , Pennsylvania Barge Club G B Uay- 
vlfctory In the Junior fours. - the To- (stroke), Ç W Freeh (bow). 3. 
ronto Rowing Club’s capturing of the Time—7.37.1-6-
intermediate doubles, Winnipeg's « ï®1,"™ ‘h®J°*
S*JL £L"2L dththe‘Te ^ byaboui^îengtk: 
senior fours, and the fast time of the Winnipeg Beat Argos.
Argonauts- entrain the Junior e^nU. tien|or fou„ (flnal)_Winnipeg R C.

°n® h B Carper (stroke), B L Deacon, J 8
h.îf SStJSt'tSri.rS»! Laycock, Dr Mothersfll (bow), L | 

quences. When the Detroit eight were Argonaut R C, J Wright (stroke), D i
returning to their club house their r Mackenzie, T P Grubbe, A Fellowee j 
boat filled with water and upset. The (bow), z
crew hung on till the arrival ot the Time—7,24 1-6. '
press boat, which pulled them In and This was one of the most interesting
towed their shell to the -Iv* contests of the afternoon, and the

Honors Pretty Well Divided. boats kept well together, with but 
Starter Pearson said he had never slight advantage to either all the «ay 

attended a more successful regatta, or £own the course. Both crews worked 
one freer from unpleasant features.' “ard at th# finish, and the Wlnnlpeg- 
There were no protests, and the honora geJ* won out by less than a length.
were pretty evenly divided between the to^h^T^îüuo?-’ 
clubs rtDrfif^ntFd ® *110 Toron toe, McGêt find McGrath,

In the division of the honor, the Wh° tOW%t2£Z,tgl ^ome I
wuTfour. "^e,°otttaTatWewnet ’

Trainer J«u£. Rice.^rrferrîng to the 
Inr T£T^1L ,K"W" Junior fours. "Pulford learned to -ow

,ub.*°i,th® *fnlor, ringles, Inter- easier than any man I ever taught. He 
mediate doubles and senior doubles, the has only had six weeks of It," remark- 
lattsr by default, the Argonauts’ entry ; ed the trainer. Rice said his drew 
having been Just beaten in the inter- would have won by a much larger inar
med late*. Winnipeg» got the Inter- gin had not the No. 2, Poapst, lost 
mediate fours and senior fours, Ottawa ! a stroke in the middle of the race. The 
the Junior fourt, Hamilton the Inter- I Ottawa crew will not go to Baltimore, 
mediate cingles, Detroit the Junior !, Jim Rice, the veteran, will be back 
singles. The Done, Pennsylvania Barge “* Toronto on Thursday. Ke Is .om- 
Oo. and Buffalo Mutuals did not land ln6, 1;cre to look after Eddie Durnan, 
trophies. . and get him ready for the contest rith

McGee ea Hie Victory. T“n Sullivan. Bice was visiting his
Champion McGee in a chat with The Llind th* Tor<>nto* at the

World after his victory said; "Oh. ' ^ uZSSZStwmmt. HI. Bo.t. 
ye* I thought I’d win, even after the _ " ,,T " , *
start. I wasn’t quite ready and my . T°ra ®u‘ilvan w“ an ‘"^rested speç- 
oars were turned when ,v„ -jlTo tator at the regatta, and was greatly fl7ed fL»s Almost„ '“.Pleased with the quality of racl^ pro-

.. . „ , thTnoet Peul2^L« *I°^ ” a ! vlded. He thought It was splendid.
Blase at Brantford. tourWefh. Sullivan’s boats are not here yet.

Brantford, Aug. (.—About 1.30 o’clock ' J1 f006 ^tlen 1 Thru some mistake, they didn't come
Sunday morning Are broke out In a covered a quarter of a mile, and Duf- ! with him. but followed on the Bava- 
frame structure on Canal-street. )ust fleld was somewhere about half way rlan. He is exercising on the bay 
back of Y.M.C.A. Hall. The building between me and hlm. I passed Duffleld I every day, and when his boats come 
was erected some years ago for a coal rather easily and came abreast of Feu#- will get down to steady work for his 
elevator, but has lately been used l.y sel about a mile from the start, and 11 race with Durnan In Toronto on Aug. 
the Brant Militer Co. as an engine- rowed hard till I had a lead on Feussel. i 23. Eddie Durnan was also at the re- 
room, a storeroom and cooper shop. At* Then I ‘caught a bad crab' and it gave j gatta, and spoke highly of the racing, 
one time the Are raged very fiercely, Feussel about a length lead. I caught I Somewhat a Surprise.
fniL ZS™ J}!!}!?*1!?*? for buijd- him and passed. He hollered to me | The winning of the Intermediate
i!5L<"î « h»aïtrtlïh£îf°re t?e fl,re to keep in my own water and that I doubles by the Torontos was some- 
aÜSLtaPat-ttgSL-^W. <* had fouled him. I eald I hadn’t, but I ! what of a surprlae. The Argos’ crew
fromt^nr effAi? M th c,nde” gave way to him sad be Shot out ahead had rowed such a grand race the day 

There waV..... again. From that out I don’t think before, and the Toronto* had not beenquantity 'of*staves "and b^e^b^dfng ^ber “ wa' much ahead right to -ywjng tf^rMlnnettnever rowed
about m barrol, of flour and T&& th* flnl8h’ 1 had rWed hard ** , r^y re« ta Lywon the dooht^ vuh 
tlty of bags, all of which wal de- wa* fatrlf I not mlrf whe" I W Hprink, hHifi new rowbJd 1^^
stroyed. A car of barrel staves stand- ‘her I had won or not. Feussel Is a^Hlng race before " ^
OTg WMth2l.odd"ÂtrXTde*l'Zhele',*t‘ **"*-£?**■ r^.a.nr.a|sf^sm 1 Capt- 8mythe of tha Toronto,, to
k a *^*2 destroyed. Another car Would Prefer Calm Water. j whose efforts McGee owes considerablehad taken fire, but was removed be- Asked if he could have defeated ! 0f his success said the state of the
fl°/.emT„UCb dama*® was done to It. The Feussel In calm water, McGee moder ; water wu ^alnst McG^and that
five Streimi? ee^vlce; an<1 had ly replied that he thought he could.and calm water would have helped him
short tlrne1* Th. (««I «™v®ry ,hal the rouSh water was a great dU- j greatly. McGee asked Smythe and
cludlnc MSOO Tn flour* tw? I",.16000; Avantage to hlm. "1 was figged too Pat Mulqueen U he bad not better have 
fire is Unknown Xe V.^* ff IÎ5® »nd J^kson had that boat of his boat rigged higher, and they left It
gloated to toe cooMrM.^.^/ U ,urt" Feussel’* rigged very high. My boat to his own Judgment
that the buildl^ wL .(rock b“°«h!r °f WBter and 80„wa® h,'„Twl<:e
ning. It was probably caused from the 1 ne*r,y went over- and raf boat al- 
boiler. Everything was all SS at m*"1 turn«d right around when I made 
midnight. a crab." he said.

McGee says he will not. go to Balti
more, but will wait for the people's re
gatta before rowing again. Trainer 
Rice thinks he can beat Sheppard, and 
will be fast enough for all the good 
ones.

STORE CLOSED TO-DAY (CIVIC HOLIDAY). OPEN 8 A.M. TUESDAY TILL 5.30 P.M.Winnipeg» Capture Senior Fours 
—Great Racing end Exciting 
FlnUhea on Closing Day ot the 
Royal Canadian Henley Re
gatta.

Wallace Lodge O.Y.B. Attend Church 
Parade—Masonic Address For

warded to King Edward.
Men's Wash Vests at 98 CentsFive

Tuesday in the Men's Store will attract men 
who start their holidays within the next few days.

. We’re c.earing up our stock of this
class of goods. What saving there 
is in it is a “clean-up” for our 
Tuesday customers.

aoo Men’s Fine White Vests, consisting of 
. piques, plain and fancy basket weaves, printed
k and white ducks, neat and fashionable figures
W\ and stripe patterns, in blue and white, black and ox blood tints, 
V V single and double-breasted style, made with detachable but- 

; tons and good trimmings, sizes 34-44, regular $1.50, QQ 
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.25, on sale Tuesday at...................  • vO

100 Men’s Cool Unlined Summer Coats, navy blue serge, 
black cords, also fine English flannels, in light grey stripe pat
terns, made up in single-breasted sack style with patch pockets, 
sizes 34-43, regular $3,00, $3.25, $3.50 and $4.00, to | Qff 
clear, T uesday ........ .... I

tor the eor-We’re making r< 
pen tars and deaerators by slashing
priest in Hate. Here’s ear spas- 
ialty far Tneeday :
Twe hundred Pearl Grey Baft 
Pelt Hate—very latest design— 
beet of matoriah

1r 8L Catharines, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—In 
rougher water than It was thought the 
Royal Canadian Henley course at Port 
Dal h ouate could ever be guilty of some 
grand racing marked the closing day 
of the big regatta. There was an Im
mense crowd In attendance, ÿhe

Toronto Junction, Aug. (.—The mem
bers ot Wallace Lodge, Orange Young 
Britons, accompanied by brethren of 
the Royal Scarlet Chapter, Orange Al
so! cation. Loyal True Blues and Sons 
of England,marched to St.John’s Chutch 
this morning, where gervlce was con- 
ducted by Rev. T. Beverley Smith, as- 
elated by his father. Rev. Thomas 
Smith, of Fergus- Rev- Beverley Smith 
preached an able sermon, full of amod 
counsel and practical advice to young 
men, from Heb- gib, !(., "Lest there be 
any fornication, or profane person, as 
Esau, who for one morsel of meat sold 
h(e birthright.’’ The Orange Young 
Britons' Society was highly commend
ed because it banded young men to
gether to an organization the underly
ing principles of which were of a high 
and noble character, and In this respect 
It differed materially from eo many 
other young men’s clubs and societies, 
the chief- aim of which wsa to have 
what Is known as a good time. He call
ed upon these young men to stand true 
to their principles and never,
Esau of old, "barter their birthright 
for a mess of pottage." The services 
thruout were helpful and Inspiring.

The funeral f David McMaster,young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. David McMas
ter, 16 Edlth-street, took place to Pros
pect Cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. James Brown, pastor of Royce- 
avenue Baptlat Church, officiating

One of the twin children of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Montgomery. 1M Bdwln- 
avenue, died this morning. The funer.il 
will take place to Prospect Cemetery 
to-morrow afternoon. Rev. George W- 
Dewey, officiating.

The Brampton lacrosse team, one of 
the teams competing for the champion
ship of district No. (, Hi the Junior C-L. 
A- series, ha* the proud record of never 
having been beaten on 
grounds.
Shamrocks,accompanied by several hun
dred enthusiastic sympathizers, will 
Journey up to the Peel County town 
and endeavor to accomplish the hitherto 
Impossible task of lowering the above j 
record. The Brampton team have been 
defeated here and at Wood bridge, but 
It appears that the best players do not 
go to outside points, but are very much 
to the fore when home games are play
ed, In consequence, the fastest match 
of the season Is expected to come off 
to-morrow afternoon.

The address made by Wor. Bro. E. 
R. Rogers at the Inaugural meeting of 
Victoria Lodge. A F. & A M-. Toronto 
Junction, a few weeks ago, was yester
day forwarded to HI* Majesty King 
Edward VII., under cover to Lord 
Strathcona, high commissions for Can
ada The address, whl£h was beauti
fully engrossed, outlined the reign of 
Queen Victoria the Good. a«id exempli
fied the three degrees of Masonry- It 
Is a masterpiece from a literary as well 
as from an historical standpoint, aid 
Wor, Bro, Rogers’ labor of love has 
been highly commended by leading 
members of the craft thruout the .Do
minion.

Mr- and Mrs. Ravelle of High Park- 
avenue returned home yesterday from 
a holiday trip to Meaford. on the Geor
gian Bay.

Deputy Fire Chief Mason, Mrs. Mason 
and family, returned home yesterday 
from a pleasant outing at Doe Lake. 
Muskoka. -

There sre 78 care of cattle at the 
Union Stock Yard* to-night-

The C.P.R- machine shops will re
open on Tuesday morning, the neces
sary- repairs having been made to the

1 T. Ambrose Wood’s Junction liquor 
deliveries .dally, In closed packages. 
Telephone Park 441. ed

t*Sr/

The Midsummer Clearing 
Sale continues to-morrow.
Men’ • Two-piece Sell» Uist were 19 AS 
Hi, $iS sad Wo, for ................ *
Men’» Straw Hsu that were f Afl m

And a general reduction 
all through the furnish
ings department 01 
ONE - THIRD OFF 
MARKED PRICES.

■were 12.60 and
$3.00—for $1.98.

DINEEN
tesœssiïf

trSfi.1 *•'«
P.V
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«Ht Tuesday Items In Men’s Furnishings a
did7 ' 64-06 Ven§e •«.

You can buy the summer goods cheap now in the Men’s Store. We’re look
ing forward to Exhibition time. Tuesday you may have*

75c and Si.oo Soft Shirts for 49c
35c Balbriggan Underwear at 75* t garment.

L
1
► y 25c Ties, two for 25c.Parkdale L.0.L is on Tour and At

tends Divine Service With 
Windsor Brethren.

Second Day of 
the Hosiery SaleDetroit, Aug. (.—(Special.)—A large 

party of Toronto excursionists arrived 
here last night by the steamer Tash- 
moo from Sarnia. The excursion was 
under the auspices of Parkdale Orange 
Lodge of Toronto, and the Grlswoid 
House Is the headquarters to-day.

Many of them attended the Orange 
church parade at Windsor, tlje ner- 
vicee being held at the Episcopalian 
Church and conducted by Rev. Bro. 
Hartley, one of tbs chaplains of the 
order. Some of the brethren who took 
part In the proceedings were: Alex 
Hall, paet grand master of the Orange 
Young Britons; R. Giiday, W. M., cf 
McKinley L. O. L., No. 376; E- Floody. 
past graqd director of ceremonies; H. 
Hamilton of L. O. L., No. 781, the lar
gest lodge to Canada; L. A. Fennell cf 
the Royal Black Knights; John Faw
cett of No. 588; J. D. Farquhar of No. 
867; S. Fitzgerald of No. 140; R. Rein- 
bolt of No. Ill; 8. Anderson of McKin
ley Lodge, Detroit, and others.

The Orangemen of Windsor and De
troit held an informal reception last 
night, headed by Marshal Thompson, 
Capt W. Weir of Windsor, and J. 
Trite*, C. V. Flood and R .Sanderson 
of Detrok. The party returns to To
ronto on Tuesday morning.

Cooperages at Miagara-on-the Lake 
and at Brantford Make Sunday 

Morning Fires.
Men, Women end Children Shore in the Benefit

Our Hosiery Sale commenced Saturday. We 
continue Tuesday with the following series of ex
traordinary values at 12^ cents a pair.

Men’s Pure Wool Plain 
Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
regular 28c- and 25c,
Hosiery Sale price -

Men’s Silk Finished Lisle 
. Thread Half Hose, regular 

*6c to 60c, Hosiery 1’il 
Sale price....................... ’ *“2

Men’s Black Cotton Hose, 
with balbriggan scies, regu
lar 26c, Hosiery Sale 
price ...........................

Men's Plain Colors and 
Black Cotton Half Hcee, 
regular 26c and. 36c,
Hosiery Sale price .

Ladies’ Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, 20c weight 
Hosiery Sale 

price .

the home 
To-morrow afternoon thei

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont, Aug. (.— 
Fire at an early hour this morning, 
supposed to be of Incendiary origin, en
tirely destroyed Henry Ellison’s barrel 
factory, located near the dock*.

The building was a frame, and was 
filled with dry, inflammable matter, 
and (he flames had gained such head
way when discovered that it was .m- 
possible to save the structure or any 
of the contents.

The firemen were promptly on the 
scene, and turned their efforts to sav
ing the coal sheds of W. H. J. Evans 
and the water tank of the M. C. R., 
which were also burning fiercely. The 
latter was but little damaged, but 
1ir. Evans’ loss will be considerable.

The loss on the barrel factory Is also 
very heavy, as It contained a full sup 
ply of material for this year's apple 
crop, end operations for the season's 
output were Just beginning. It is in
sured In the London and Lancashire 
for (1200. Evans carried no insurance.

k t
Ladles’ Plato Black Cotton 

outside size leg, regular 25c 
and 36c, Ho lery Sal» «-l 
price .............................. *

•12a
Ladles’ Plain Black COtt&f» 

Hose, with baJbriggran soles, 
regular 26c and 35c,
Hosiery Sale price .

mtot. 'ft tf
■

-12a Ladles’ Plain Black Maco 
Cotton Hose, regular 26c 
and 35c, Hosiery Sale 
price ............................

11

• 12J t
12â

/ Children's Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, ( to 81-2, 
Hosiery Sale «BOSTON’S St'BWAY PLEASES,

... 12; pria• ••••»•••«•*•.» »• 1Se Mach Sa That a «lew Oae la 
Plaaaed. 1

m
Boston Is so well pleased with its 

subways aqd the Boston public has be
come bo accustomed to this'mode of 
travel that the city has Just arranged 
with the local railways to abandon 
their plans for an elevated connection 
with Cambridge, 
from the trolley company several years 
ago, and substitute a subway. This 
modification of plan calls for congratu
lation on both sides, as many compro- 

* mises have been made to the terms up
on which the subway is to be built The 
city reserve* the right to acquire ibe 
subway afty 20 years, upon payment 
of the original cost of construction and 
8 per cent, per annum, less dividends 
paid on the increase in capitalization 
authorized for the construction of the 
road.

Now’s the Chance to Renovate Your
Drawl ngffRooin

ti

i t
t6ULSLA i-4 <- *which was forced 1

We Offer Underpriced Parlor Furniture for Your Consideration Tuesday
Ji -t^haps the room one think» 
About the first when furnishing 
a house is the Parlor. From 
it the whole home seems to take 
character. If it is furnished in 
a dignified manner, the people 
living in that house share in the 
effect the room produces upon 
people who are entertained 
there. The drawing room should 
be the hostess’ personal pride; 
we feel sure that an opportunity 
to enhance its beauties at least 
possible expense will meet with 
the appreciation and approval 
of ladies throughout the wide 
circle of this store’s service.

With parlor furniture this 
sale is replete. We have plenty 

of it and we’ve marked it particularly cheap. Tues
day we emphasize the fact.

Parlor Suites, birch mahogany finished frames, upholstered 
in fancy figured velours coverings, five pieces, sofa, arm chair, 
rocker and two reception chairs, spring seats, | i» m 
assorted colors, August Sale price........................... I Os# 3

-.4 a
I '
m2 ttA WiMi 4 IR m1r-i< it » 4-:7 ;
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IINEW C.P.R. STEAMSHIP,
hMontreal, Aug. S.—(Special)—The 

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.’s two 
new steamships for their Atlantic ser
vice are to be called the Empreaa of 
Germany and the Empress of Austria- 
The first will be Isunched next month 
and the second In October, and they 
will register 14,000 tons and will sail 
18 knots an hour. The company! claim 
that they will be five and a half day 
boats.

A- Pierce, superintendent of C-P.R. 
steamships, who returned to-day from 
the Clyde, says when a new boat Is 
built for the Pacific fleet it will be ex 
actly similar to the new Atlantic 
presse* and will be able to call at Hono
lulu and keep up her mall time.

:
mi ,'t:

American Civic Federation to Find 
Out Actual Results of Municipal 

Operations in the States.

aJTENTS f

\- h.
A WOMAN’S ALPINE FEAT.

Miss Coastaaee Bsralcoat Ascended 
the AIle-Frolde, 13,600 Feet.

< :

THE D. PIKE C0„ ftNew York, Aug. (.—The subject of 
national municipal ownership and oper

ation of public utilities la to be In
vestigated by the National Civic Fed
eration. Chairman Ralph M. Easley of 
the executive committee announced yes
terday:

“It is Intended that this Investigation 
shall disclose the actual results of pub
lic ownership and operation, as far as 
they have been undertaken in the Unit
ed States, and of their more extensive 
practice In foreign countries.

"The scope of this Inquiry will cover 
the relative advantages of public owner
ship and operation as compared with 
public ownership and private operation 
and private ownership and operation. 
Each system will be examined with re
gard to Its effect. Among other topics 
will be the following;

Wages, hours and conditions of labor, 
collective bargaining, cost and charac
ter of service; political conditions, civil 
service, spoils system and municipal 
corruption; financial results, taxation.

“The commission will meet early in 
the fall to determine upon It» pro
gram and methods of work.”

To Ml Constance Bamlcoet belongs Satarday*# Reclus,
the honor of being the first woman to To-day’s rsces resulted as follows: 
succeed to making the ascent of the Senior singles—E- McGee, Toronto R. 
Aiie-Frolde, about the worst peak In C, 1; F Feussel. Harlem R.C. New 
the Olsons dMtrict of the Dauphiny York. 2; D. B- Duffleld, Detroit R- C- 8. 
A G?- - . Time 8.15.

Mise Bamlcoat, who Is a New Zealand McGee was late In getting away and 
girl, but ha# lived to London for aev Feussel and Duffleld led for the first 
oral years, wore an ordinary suit of part of the Journey. McGee caught up 
boy's clothes. She left La Berarde, the, at half distance and Duffleld gradua'ly 
well-known centre for mountaineers to 
the Dauphiny district, and after sleep- 
ingr at the mountain bivouac, began the 
aaoent proper at 8.47 one morning, 
reaching the summit at 16 o’clock. She 
arrived at Alle-Frolde Village late the 
same night .and at once wired to her 
friende to London the news of her suc
cessful ascent of 13,600 feet.

1Y• ( 123 Klfio St» East. Toronto.
em-

MONEY sr„" ?
wages*, call and 

Tf) wffl advance yen any
I] Iran (iff an earned*

1 W appiy (ot H. Money
paid in mil at nny time, ar la 
tlx er twelve monthly par- 
menu to «cut borrower. We 
bave an entirely new p.aa »Z 
lending Cell end get eiu 
trre.a Pbeee—Male LiSZ

II yen want tn narre w
aid 
We 

anseaei 
y «yea 

can ht

Is«i nt Warrant Withdrawn.
The post-mortem on William A. Me- 

Kelver, whose body was found to the 
bay. showed that death 
drowning. Coroner Pickering withdrew 
the warrant for an Inquest.

i
1!|
Hwas due to <1

LOANfell back, leaving It a neck and neck 
race between the Toronto man end New 
Yorker. McGee pushed his boat Over 
a few Inches ahead of his opponent, 
with Duffleld several lengths beht id. 
McGee got a greet ovation.

Finished la a Ranch.
Junior fours, final.—Ottawa R. C, E- 

H. Pulford (stroke), E. Philips, W. 3. 
Pabst, O- B. Haycock (bow),, I.

Rat Portage R. C., 8- S Griffis
(stroke). T- Phillips, N. J. McDonald, R. 
Rose (bow), 2.

Argonaut R C-, C- J. Forlong (stroke), 
A. D. Smith, S. D. Jackes, F- P. Toms, 
(bow), 3.

Time 7.23-
The finish was so close that there 

was doubt on the grand stand until th* 
Judges’ announcement. Ottawa* cross
ed the line only Inches ahead of the 
Argos and Rat Portage and It was a 
toss up between the latter for second 
place- The Judges awarded tt to the 
Rat Portage.

The crews all got off to a good start, 
the Argrs having the east shore, where 
there was smoother water. Ottawa had 
the centre. The race was nip and tuck 
all the way. At the three-quarter» the 
Argos were a bad third and Rat Portage 
had a alight lead. The Ottawas pushed 
out and ran abreast of Rat Portage to 
the finish and the Argos by a grand 
spurt came very close to landing the 
honora The Ottawa boat ran mto a 
gasoline tug over the finish line and 
was somewhat damaged In the bow. 

Easy Victory for Coltsoa.
Intermediate singles (final)—J.L.Colt- 

son. Hamilton R- C., 1; C. W. Freeh, 
Pennsylvania Barge Club. 2; W. 
Sprinki, Toronto R.C., 3- Time 8-48 I 2.

It wa» Coltson’s race almost from 
the start- Sprlnks commenced pretty 
lively and was ahead for a quarter of 
a mile- The Hamilton sculler overtook 
him and so did Freeh- Coltson finished 
paddling half a dozen lengths ahead 
and Sprlnks was a length or so behind 
Freeh when he neared the grand stand 
end, urged on by hla friends, almost 
managed to wrest the second place 
from the Philadelphian. The Judges by 
mistake hoisted Sprlnks’ colors beneath 
these of Coltson on their boat 

Argos Ontclsseed Detroit.
Senior eights (final)—Argonaut R. C., 

J. Wright (stroke), D. R. Mackenzie, 
P. E- Boyd, A- Fellowee, J. A. Thomp
son, L. M. Dixon, T- P. Gribble, C- W. 
Rlcce (bow), T. R. Loudon, coxswain, J.

Detroit R.C-. J. Clalg (stroke), J. 
Blea. D- B. Duffleld, E- J. Wasey, H. 
H- Emmons. 8. W- Utley, R. J. Craig, 
J- Symington (bow), R. Clark, cox., 2-

Time 8.48 1-2-
The Argos led all the way and landed 

an easy victory by several
Winnipeg-» Hard Win.

Intermediate foute (final).—Winnipeg 
R-C., H. P- Carper (stroke), B. L. Dca
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0. R. ITcNAUGHT & CO. 1
2 only Parlor Suites, birch frames, mahogany 

finish, spring seats and edges, buttoned fronts 
and backs, special August Sale price

Parlor Suites (three pieces), sofa, arm chair 
and reception chair, birch mahogany finished 
frames, upholstered in silk tapestry, QQ nn 
assorted patterns, August Sale price raerea/U

Parlor Suite (five pieces), birch mahogany 
finished frames, silk- tapestry covering, spring 
edges, buttoned borders and backs,. QO JFA 
August Sale price ............................. fcOvjU

Parlor Suite (three pieces), birch ihahogany 
finished frames, hand carved and polished, silk 
tapestry covering, spring seats and spring edges, 
buttoned backs and borders, assorted 
patterns, August Sale price...........

LEANS.
IS. Lawler Bnlldlng, 

• MINE STREET WESTDRIED AIR FOR BLAST FURNACES.

Proeeee Said to Here 20 Per Ctai 
of Fuel.

23.75
MoneyTO Loan Parlor Divans, birch mahogany veneered 

back, polished finish, upholstered in assorted 
coverings of silk tapestry, August f f AA

A number of Odd Parlor Chairs, birch 0 
mahogany finished frames, upholstered in as- 1 
sorted patterns, silk tapestry coverings, ranging I 
in price from $8.50 to $12.00, August O JB I 
special for Tuesday............................... U»/ 3 8

A process has been devised whereby" 
the air used tor the blast In blast 
furnaces U dried by refrigeration be
fore use. A practical application of the 
method H being made at the Isabella 
Furnaces near Pittsburg, Pa., says Col
iter’s Weekly. It H claimed that a sav
ing of 20 per cent, to the fuel is made 
by the removal of the moisture from 
the air employed. The moisture of 
ordinary air react* with the burning 
carbon of the fuel, using up the heat 
for the reaction, and causing a loss of 
the carbon. Mr. Gayley, who Invented 
the process, believes that It Is on ac
count of the absence of this reaction 
when dry air I» used that the great In
crease In efficiency of the fuel Is ob
tained. Le Chatelier has calculated the 
amount of economy which might 
suit from this cause.

0s fsrsllsre. Plan»», Be., at Iks 
Hllffwlni Easy Term» :

8100 can be repaid IT weeklf.
76 can b* repaid 2.60 weekly.
60 caa be repaid 1.00 weekly.
26 can be rape id l.-’O weekly.
10 can be repaid 1.26 weekly. • 
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

I
INTERESTING INDIAN WOMAN.

Mrs. Aadre Wood’s Extensive Study 
ol Her Race.

39.00Mrs. Andre Wood of Muskogee, I. T„ 
la part Cherokee. She believes the only 
salvation for the Indian Is In a separate 
prohibition state- She has studied the 
Indian from every point -of view. She 
herself Is an extensive landholder, and 
plan* how town* may be built that 
shall be a credit to the state.

She says of her eight children: "They 
are like all Cherokee—prouder of their 
Indian blood than of all the rent.”

FACE THEFT CHARGES.

Call sad let as explain ear new system ot 
loaalng.

144 Tongs S ( 
Up, tain.Keller & Co.

BS&H© DR. W. H. GRAHAM. “tSStiSm£?c‘&rssæ .-a
•nches PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., EÎC.

LitiAtls or M <.*x>—Palnfti), |,ro(u»e or suppressed men 
Ut, ikiiiux .«t«ntes, »rt. all déplacements ol the 

Onex Lotst—«a. m. toip. m. Sunday*. 1 to(BM-

rc-

Employee Jubilee Exeureloa.

About 160 employes of the J. & J. 
Taylor Safe Works, and a large num
ber of friends, went to Niagara Falls 
on Saturday. The excursion was a ju
bilee affair on the part of the em
ployers, and was In recognition of the 
60 years’ existence of the firm.

Ernest Bates, 26 Chestnut-street, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Wal
lace. He and Finch and Burgoyne, who 
were arrested Friday, are supposed to 
be the men who broke Into Mathew- 
son's hardware store two weeks ago 
and stole a quantity of cutlery.

Stick te a good thing when you have It, 
i but be sure that it is good.

jf:-5

COWAN’S I Can SeeMISSED HER FOTINO.

Mies Margaret Walker, (7 East King- 
street, Hamilton,fell off a Grand Trunk 
train last evening and fractured her 
arm. She was taken to the Emergency.

Â

PERFECTION how Lake’s glasses fit to perfectly. 
rUott They give your eye* s thorough 

tost to begin with. Then they make 
U.J. the len* and frame fit so it gives aid 
mmn and comfort to the wearer. I plainly 

they understand their profewiron,COCOARobbed a Kid’s Bank.
Ben Fowlte, 190 St. Patrlck-etreet, 

was arrested Saturday night on a 
charge of housebreaking. He is also 
crarged with stealing a child's bank 
containing (2-

Jfi

KBRASS KETTLES and
CHAFING DISHES

1^566 and beat of all, their charge* are ao 
moderato. 4

(MAPLE LEAF BRAND)
Is so good that everyone sticks to it 
They will have it.

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.

-Fell ON the Car.
William Crane, 389 West King-street, 

fell off a car at King and Bay-streets. 
He was taken to the Emergency, 
where several stitches were put In a 
scalp wound.

Collided With Street Car.
Charles Edwards. 18 Brookfield- 

*t.. while riding a bicycle on College- 
street, ran Into a street car. His arm 
was broken.

F. E. LUKE, g^5TNINO
îtoïri^ Lira»* 11 King (St. W., Toronto.

Our aMortmaat of the* useful household 
article» it very complete. We h»ve them 
st all price* from 12.60 to 110.00 each. 1

i:

^ RICE LEWIS & SON
| V LIMITED

^^^j^Csnsr Kins 6 Vktsrla Sts-, Ttrsnts

Had Homey Hallmc-1 nation. I,on the part of Cameron, and that he 
did not lose the money.

Crap Shooters Jailed.
claim the whole story was tmaglsatlon |, Thomas Carey, 42 Turner-avenue, wa* ed.

On Aug. 2 Charles Cameron, a guest 
at a hotel, reported to the police that 
8140 wii stolen from his room wnlle 
he slept The police investigated and

_-■ WlllHm Hearn was also In a ,arrested yesterday charged with crop ! ram, in mother part of the city. H«
shooting- The rest of the bgang eacap- was the - only one arrested of that

{crowd.

length*
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121c

#4.00

SUMMER
COATS
#1.93

12s.c

DARDANELLES
PURE

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
l5«fon|0
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J ust » word !
To-day we are closed 

Better get in to-morrow 
for our special offering 
in summer suitings.

$25 to $30 summer 
materials made to your 
order in two-piece outing 
suits at $20.

Reductions in outing 
trousers just now/ too.

9

Tailors end Haberdashers 
77 King Street West.
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